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WELCOME
How are you mentally and physically? How is your business developing? Is your business growing? When was 
the last time you did an assessment of  your business and your life?
 First of  all, you need to take care of  YOU! Without YOU there might not be a business. Everyone needs 
some time away, so let’s start with Convention. Invest in yourself  and your business, and I promise that you and 
your business will be better for it.
 This year at the annual CCSA Convention, we want to help you reflect on your business and your life. 
Make a plan and move your business forward and make time for you. We’ll be offering classes that will affect 
every aspect of  your business. This year at Convention we are Going for the Gold:
 G: Growth  O: Opportunity  L: Learning  D: Development
The classes submitted this year are some of  the best I’ve seen in the last five years. And I love seeing the excitement that’s already building on 
Chatter. The class schedule will be released on May 9 and registration will open on June 2. Keep an eye on the CCSA website Convention page be-
cause we are making updates daily as information becomes available. We are five months away from this event, so start planning today to attend. 
Check out Mark Strehlow’s article (on page 3) on how to prepare your business to take some time away from the studio.
Here is just a taste of what we are preparing for you:
 Advanced Marketing Tactics • Retaining long-term employees • Community involvement with Empty Bowls • Landlords and leases
 Team building • Team health • Trends • Techniques with pottery, glass, canvas, and clay • Summer camps • Life casting • Board art
 And the list keeps on going! So make plans now to attend the best convention of  the year for your industry. Can’t wait to see you in 
Charleston, South Carolina, September 9–12!

 Dena Pearlman, 
 Executive Director

Dear CCSA Members,
I love this time of  the year. “Spring has sprung,” as they say! Everything seems to take on a fresh perspective. 
The CCSA is working every day to keep marketing, business, and money-maker ideas fresh for our studios. Spring 
also offers the opportunity for our members to make some big decisions on behalf  of  the CCSA’s future with our 
annual Board of  Director elections. Now more than ever, the CCSA looks to our studio and supplier members to 
take on the leadership roles of  those who serve our association. The Board of  Directors symbolizes the gover-
nance of  our association but the purpose of  the Board is so much more. Think of  the CCSA in terms of  a business. This business operates with 7 
leaders, functioning on a pretty impressive budget, guided by defined strategic objectives, and representing a membership of  over 650 studios 
and suppliers. And this business has a mission to promote our industry and be a resource for our members.
 It really is kind of  a big deal because it is the foundation that the CCSA was built upon and continues to thrive on. Recently someone asked 
me, “Why should I vote?” Well, the short and sweet answer is that voting is your right and privilege. A vote gives each member the opportunity 
to select who they want to represent the association on their behalf. We have some very qualified, excited, and energetic members who have 
volunteered their time to participate on the Board in our upcoming election. I applaud those who are taking an initiative and publicly committing 
their time and ideas to help guide the CCSA to bigger and better things. I also applaud those members who take the time vote. It’s your chance to 
voice who you would like to represent YOU as a member. It’s a fact that not everyone wants to be a “voice” on the Board. It’s also a fact that by 
participating in the annual election, you can help elect someone who will represent your “voice” as a member. So please take the time to read the 
bios of  everyone on the ballot, ask questions, and most importantly, vote. After all, it’s your “ceramic” civic duty!

IMPORTANT DATES:
May 1:  Look for important candidate information in the 
 May newsletter.
May 8:  Last day to submit candidate application.
May 11:  Election ballots are sent via email.
May 24:  Last day to VOTE! Election ends at midnight PST.
Election results will be announced in the June newsletter.

   Wendy Pettys, 
   CCSA Board President
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Cartoon by Kevin Brady, Joe Picasso’s, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
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Get Ready NOT to Be There
Prepare Your Studio to Run Without You So You Can Go to Convention

UP FRONT

First of all, you need to prepare your staff. After all, they’ll 
be running things in your absence.
 c If  you don’t have a manager, train a “go-to person,” prob-
ably the most experienced staff member. This person will be the one to 
answer the day-to-day staff questions, deal with customer issues, set 
up group bookings, make sure the kiln room is on schedule, confirm 
parties and events, and other tasks of  those types. Most importantly, 
they drop off the bank deposits you will have because you stayed open.
 c Have a staff meeting well in advance of Convention. Let staff 
know what cool classes you will be attending and what great ideas you hope 
to bring back to make the studio better. Get them excited for you to be away 
and empower them so they are prepared do a great job without you. Let 
them know who the “go-to person” is, what that person is responsible for, 
and exactly how you want staff to respond if something comes up.
 c Give staff your contact information. They should refer to the go-
to person first, but still know they can reach you in case of emergency. 
 c Let your staff know that you trust them. Tell them they can make 
decisions. They may not always be the exact thing you would do, but their 
decision-making abilities will grow. Kristina Eckert from Glaze! in Thiens-
ville, Wisconsin, puts it this way, “If  for some reason we can’t be reached, 
our staff has the ability to make the best decisions at the time and with the 
information they have. They can also table any (customer) issues, explain-
ing that the management is out of town but will get back to them.”
Next, prepare your studio so your staff can run it well.
 c Don’t have a manual with staff procedures? What a great time to 
create one! Then tell staff it is ready for them and where they can find it. 
Carolyn Caffrey from Paint Pottery and Bead It in DePere, Wisconsin, uses 
convention as a reminder to update her existing procedures handbook.
 c Make sure your studio is well stocked. Are there enough bags, 
toilet paper, soap, paper towels, and other necessities? Get enough coins 
and small bills to get staff through. Make sure your bisque inventory 
is adequate, especially for parties and groups. Plan ahead a few days 
beyond Convention so you aren’t scrambling when you get back.
 c Set your calendar well in advance of  your departure. Be sure 
you have adequate staffing, especially for groups, classes, and parties. 
Avoid booking large groups if  you are short-staffed. If  you use an 
online booking program, block off times if  necessary. Schedule your 
lead person to be there at the most important times. Basically, create 
an environment in which your staff can shine.
 c Prepare a list of  tasks that staff can take on when it’s not 
busy. To encourage them to take care of  even the unpleasant tasks, 
make a game or contest out of  it. They still need to provide the usual 
awesome customer service, but maybe a Convention surprise will be 

E
By Mark Strehlow, Clay Corner Studios, Wausau and Stevens Point, Wisconsin

Ever feel like things would fall apart without you in your studio? As if  chaos would ensue if  you were not there for a few days? But what 
if  you were not able to be in your studio, or chose to go somewhere—like convention? Many owners feel unable to leave their studios. 
Others close their studios altogether to go to convention. So just how do owners go to convention and keep their studio doors open? 
Preparation, preparation, preparation!

there for the person who cleans the glaze trap.
And don’t forget to prepare yourself for Convention. What 
good is all the invaluable information you learn if you aren’t 
able to put it into action?
 c Devise a way to remember what you see. Bring a camera or a 
phone to take pictures. At the very least, buy a new notebook to write 
down ideas.
 c Sign up for a variety of  classes. Social media classes are 
timely and vital, but who wants 3 solid days of  them? In addition to the 
important practical sessions, find a few classes to go to just for fun.
 c Schedule yourself  a bit of  “free” time after Convention. You’ll 
need it to plan out ways to use and implement the inspiring ideas you’ve 
learned. Don’t overbook yourself  after you get back. Throwing yourself  
right back “into the fire” can kill the excitement of getting away.
 c Set up a staff meeting for after you return. Use it as a way to 
share what you have learned. You never know, maybe staff will be so 
excited they will volunteer to take on implementing some of  the ideas.
With all things being equal, what if you truly cannot go to 
Convention? More optimistically, what if you could send a staff 
member to Convention? How do you get the most out of that 
kind of investment? Kristina and Phil Eckert from Glaze! in 
Wisconsin often bring and send staff members to Convention 
and Minis. Here are some of their insights into sending staff.
 c Choose carefully who travels. “We only send staff members 
who have been with us for at least a year and have committed to be 
with us for a year after they return.”
 c Choose classes with them, according to needs and interests. 
“We prepare our staff for going to Convention by letting them know 
what we expect in return. They know how to take good notes and to 
attend as many classes and sessions as possible.”
 c Staff members share what they have learned. “We always 
plan a staff meeting shortly after their return to explain new ideas and 
techniques while it’s all still fresh in their minds.” They even encour-
age staff to teach classes on what they have learned if  they feel those 
ideas would adapt well to their studio.
 Leaving your studio can be a daunting balancing act. We all want to 
provide outstanding customer service and keep regular business hours 
to keep customers happy. At the same time, every studio benefits 
greatly from the wide variety of  ideas learned at Convention, not to 
mention the emotional power of  the friendships formed and renewed 
there. So now you know that fears of  leaving your studio for a few days 
shouldn’t keep you from Convention—just make it a point to prepare, 
and start making those travel plans! e



KILN 
GODDESS 
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A
I have felt the tension, exhaustion, lack of  
focus, and stress of  living with burnout. More 
than just affecting how you run your business, 
burnout affects your health, your personal 
life, and your time with family. You start going 
through the motions and are not as effective. 
Your creativity fizzles and you’re not necessar-
ily adept at making wise decisions.
       If  you find yourself  operating in a 
stressful routine for a long period of  time 
without changes or breaks, you are at risk for 
burnout. Sound familiar? Hello, summer. I also 
learned that burnout more typically occurs 
in people who are highly committed to their 
work and are effective in their jobs—the very 
definition of  the PYOP studio owner.

SO WHAT CAN YOU DO?
1. Plan to attend convention. Bask in

the creativity and inspiration that comes when 
like-minded people join together. In 19 years 
in this industry, I have never met anyone who 
was not rejuvenated by convention.

2. Rest and relax daily. Read, unplug,
go for a walk, or just sit outside and listen to 
nature. Taking a break allows your mind to 
relax and get your thoughts and goals back 
on track. Be flexible and allow yourself  the 
freedom to breathe and to think.

3. Plan ahead. We know that the com-
ing summer months are going to be among 
the busiest of  the year. Determine specific 
days that you will leave early and which days 
you be out of  the studio completely.

4. Change the scenery. If  you’re work-
ing from the office and just can’t get that task 
completed, head over to a coffee shop. The dif-
ferent environment allows for a new perspective.

5. Device detox. Take 24 hours off
from your phone, computer, TV, tablet, or 
any other device with a screen. You’ll make it 
through the day and will feel refocused and 
refreshed. You know, they used to run suc-
cessful businesses with paper and pencils.

Avoiding Burnout as a 
Small Business Owner
By Crista Toler, Studio Market Coordinator, Mayco Colors

As small business owners we wear many hats. We begin each day with the ability to see 
new opportunities, encounter new challenges, and sustain the passion for maintaining 
and growing our businesses. This topic is one that is dear to my heart and even though 
I hung up my many hats as a studio owner, I feel strongly about helping others achieve a 
positive work-life balance.

Why, still, the CCSA?
A long-time studio owner wondered if  she 
was still getting anything out of  her CCSA 
membership and wondered whether I was. 
And someone on Chatter asked why she 
should go to Convention.
 Both questions made me stop and 
think. I guess I was a bit tongue-tied trying 
to respond because CCSA membership 
and attending Convention are as much a 
part of  my studio’s continued success as 
anything else I do. I couldn’t consider not 
being a member. I couldn’t imagine not 
going to Convention.
 “Everything I need is already online. 
I can find suppliers on Google and ask 
them questions.” Yes, but are you finding 
all of  them? Because they are all supplier 
members—right there together and listed 
by category. And as for asking them ques-
tions—they don’t necessarily own studios. 
I want to get information from suppliers 
and studio owners, so I can best make 
decisions for myself.

Why else?
Because it’s a collection of  my peers. I 
don’t believe there’s another industry 
quite like ours, and this is the only group 
bringing us together.
 Because suppliers can find ME. I want 
to know what the latest and greatest is, 
and I don’t want it to trickle down to me.

Because there is strength in num-
bers. The CCSA can advocate for us.
Because of  Convention. Oh, Convention is 
so wonderful. At Convention, I can learn 
more about my industry, both in classes 
and from being around my fellow studio 
owners. I can get to know my suppliers 
one on one, and put faces with names. 
I can better understand the process of  
WHAT I am getting, and why there might be 
issues. I can learn the best practices of  my 
industry. I go to learn and to discover new 
things. I go because I’m not done being a 
studio owner, and I’m not done learning. 
My customers want more and different and 
new, and I find all that (and more) with 
my CCSA membership and by attending 
Convention. e

BUSINESS SENSE

6. Sleep. Getting enough sleep makes
a huge difference! Adequate sleep allows your 
mind and body to rejuvenate and prepare for 
the busy day ahead. 

7. Exercise regularly. Whether you go
for a run, walk on a treadmill, join a sports 
team, or play golf, exercise alleviates stress 
and increases your energy. Plus, it will help 
you sleep better! Making time for exercise is 
tough, but it is essential.

8. Reflect. Remember why you opened
your business. Look at the ways that what you 
offer to your community makes a difference. 
Know why you are doing what you do, both 
personally and professionally.

9. Go out and play with your
friends. Get out and enjoy your area by at-
tending a class, a concert, a picnic, or a game 
night. Spending time with friends isn’t just for 
kiddos. Plan ahead and stick to the schedule. 
Being tired is no excuse to cancel; just adjust 
your activity and enjoy yourself.

10. Delegate. Break up large projects
into segments with their own deadlines, and 
then delegate the tasks. Enlisting the help of  
others is not sign of weakness; it is a signal that 
you are wise enough to use your skills and allow 
others to do the same for one common goal.

11. Say no. Every time you say yes you
take away time from something else. Learn to 
say no to keep from sapping your mental and 
physical energy. 

12. Laugh! Humor is such a stress-reliev-
er! Keep a joke book handy so you’ll be able to 
help your staff lighten up when things get crazy.
       Make yourself  a priority. Our lives are 
meant to be lived now and not squirreled 
away for “someday.” Take care of  yourself  
and you’ll be better able to handle the chal-
lenges and opportunities that your wonderful 
job provides. Doing so will help you avoid 
burnout and allow you to enjoy a fuller and 
happier life. e

For more tips on

avoiding burnout,

check out the

digital edition of

CCSA Today!
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www.jubileecreative.com


T
PARTIES
Creating a party setting with a tropical 
theme is a key styling trend for 2016. 
Monstera is the go-to plant for creating an 
island theme using foliage. Bright bowls 
of  fruit add to the exotic decor. Artificial 
versions of  tropical leaves are available at 
many craft stores.

CANDLES
Pineapple, coconut, and citrus fruit fra-
grances are the scents of  choice in candles 
for 2016.

CRAFTED ISLAND ELEMENTS
c    Dyed fabrics
 c Hand-woven rugs
 c Cording in bright hues on baskets 
and bottles
 c Glazes in oceanic hues

 c Hand-built clay bowls and dishes
 c Painted driftwood

ISLAND MOTIFS
 c Island palm fronds, monstera leaves, banana leaves
 c Pineapples, coconuts, citrus fruits
 c Parrots, flamingos, tropical birds
 c Orchids, birds of  paradise
 c Palm trees

BE SURPRISING
 c Add gold accents to traditional island motifs for a modern 
twist on tropical.
 c Paint tropical shapes, like a coconut or pineapple, using an 
unexpected color palette like pastels or with an ombre finish.
 c Keep it simple. Paint the silhouette of  a palm frond onto a 
vase or tray, or use a pineapple stamp to create a repeat pattern. e
 iLoveToCreate®, a Duncan Enterprises Company conducted research to compile 
the information contained in this article. Trend research is used in the development 
of  all Duncan® Ceramic Arts products. Sources used for this article: WGSN, Fashion 
Snoops, New York Times
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Hot Tropics
Island-Inspired Colors and Motifs for Summer 2016

By Jennifer Blevins, Consumer Trends Specialist, iLoveToCreate®, a Duncan Enterprises Company

The seashore has always been an inspiration for summer trends. Ombré blues driven by sky and water, stark whites and neutrals are 
the hues of  the classic Coastal trend. Anchors, knots, stripes, and sea life are motifs found within the Nautical trend. In recent seasons, 
tropical cultures such as those of  Haiti and the Amazon have motivated global designers on the runways and the home front. “Tropical” 
is now a key trend across the board—in packaging, giftables, kids’ rooms, home decor, fashion, wall art, and the list goes on. Lush 
exotic prints, colorful hues, and rich textures capture a picturesque slice of  island life.

TREND FLASH

ON THE RUNWAY
Fashion designer Tommy Hilfiger’s Spring 
2016 runway show offered an island escape 
as models walked a boardwalk-inspired run-
way, complete with a lagoon and a beach bar 
shack. The ocean vibe continued with Diane 
von Furstenberg’s and Anna Sui’s runways, 
where models wore tropical flower crowns 
featuring orchids and birds of paradise in vi-
brant colors, while J.Crew was just one brand 
who featured handbags with a tropical theme.

POP CULTURE
Perhaps the softening relations over the 
past two years between the Caribbean island 
nation of  Cuba and the United States have 
contributed to keeping island life in the spot-
light. President Obama’s recent trip there was 
the first made to the island by a U.S. president 
in almost 90 years. And in late March, legend-
ary rock band the Rolling Stones played a free concert in Havana to the 
delight of  fans around the globe. Rock music was banned in Cuba in 
the ’60s under Fidel Castro, and the ban was lifted in 2000.
       Florals are often viewed as feminine when it comes to prints and 
patterns for the home, but tropical foliage motifs tap into the gender-
neutral trend that is so prevalent at this time.

AT HOME
Kids’ rooms feature jungle scenery with cute rainforest creatures, tropi-
cal foliage, exotic fruits, and clashes of  high-energy colors and bold 
patterns. Banana leaves, pineapples, and palm fronds make repeat 
patterns for bedding and walls.
       Tabletop decor sees a subtler design direction within the tropical 
trend. Palm leaves, pineapples, parrots, and flamingos remain the key mo-
tifs but appear more sophisticated in a toned-down color palette of softer 
hues and pastels. By 2017, tropical prints will be more monochromatic, 
with a greater focus on island foliage in acid gray and military greens. 
       Pineapples and palm trees can easily move from summer to winter 
when they are gilded for a festive tabletop look, especially when set 
against a luxurious palette of  deep jungle greens and night blues.

Duncan Bisque: Pineapple Tumbler (35365), 
Tiki Tumbler (35366), and 

Coconut Tumbler (35364), decorated 
with Concepts® Underglazes for Bisque
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Mosaic Madness
ON THE ROAD

The unanimous reason every studio seemed to love mosaics is that 
it can be taken home the same day! Pottery is the bread and butter 
of  our studios, but we all have those last-minute 
forgetful parents in need of  a quick gift, or a tourist 
who strolled in and is hopping on a plane first thing 
tomorrow morning. Mosaics are a great way to 
keep that customer from walking out the door while 
still offering them a hands-on creative option.
       Kaylin Brady of  Joe Picasso’s in Fort Lauder-
dale, Florida, formats mosaics in three-hour block 
minimums. First the customer completes their de-
sign. After gluing with Weldbond they must leave it 
at the table to dry for a minimum of  one hour, and then they can grout 
it in the studio. “Because we’re located near a bunch of  restaurants, 

when people call us with mosaic inquiries we pitch it to people as some-
thing perfect to do around lunch or dinner time so they can do the first 

phase, eat, and then come back.”
       Karen Grosz of  Canvas Creek Teambuilding 
prefers the photo mosaic glue sheets from Total 
Mosaic. The heating process means no waiting for 
any glue to dry. To keep it all organized, Karen said, 
“We’re a busy studio so we precut the glue when the 
bases arrive and then file them alphabetically.”
       Many studios offer a variety of  grouting op-
tions, including grouting in the studio, staff grouting, 
or take-home grouting kits. If  you have concerns 

about waiting around for glue to dry or messy grouting in your studio, 
take-home grouting kits can be a life saver! At a minimum, grouting kits 
should include grout and printed instructions; however, other sugges-
tions include gloves, Popsicle sticks and Styrofoam cups for mixing, and 
small sponges.
       If  you’ve been debating adding mosaics to your studio but just aren’t 
sure where to begin, Sandi Kirkwood of Clay Casa in San Antonio, Texas, 
recommends keeping things simple. “Don’t go too broad with your tes-
serae offerings or mosaic bases. And we offer only white or gray grout.” 
Kaylin Brady also had a great tip on some inexpensive inventory: “We 
bought a big sheet of MDF at Home Depot and cut it into 4-inch tiles. 
We sell them as coasters and people absolutely love them. They cost us 
almost nothing and they’re so easy to store!” Additionally, almost every 
studio owner asked recommended keeping a rainbow of Nibbles and Bits 
from Bisque Imports or Total Mosaics in stock. They come in two sizes 
and help avoid the need to cut additional tiles yourself.
       To prepare her staff to offer mosaics to customers, Anne Valente 
of  Creative Sparks in Saratoga Springs, New York, allows her employ-
ees to dive right into the process. “I give new employees the same 
instructions I would give a customer and then I have them create a 
sample, so they have a hands-on experience.” Anne has also seen 
an increase in how well her mosaics have been doing thanks to some 
studio revamping. “We recently rearranged the studio, giving mosaics 
a more obvious display location and they have been selling more than 
ever. We also fuse glass here so I tell customers that mosaic is like a 
“gateway” art form introduction to prepare for glass.”
       Debra Bracco of  Fired Up Pottery Studio in McMurray, Pennsyl-
vania, began offering mosaics to stand out from the competition and 
she now keeps her mosaics stocked because, as she says, “They look 
cool!” She adds, “When people like them, they love them, often coming 
back to do another. Then there’s the wow factor, followed by their awe 
of  how many different things we offer.”
       If  you’re trying to decide what to offer next in your studio, mosaics 
might be just what you’ve been looking for! e

A
By Emily Sacharow, Made With Moxie, Austin, Texas

A lot of  studios offer creative activities beyond PYOP, but mosaics seem to be a love-hate relationship for many. Personally, I love mosa-
ics! I think the key is finding the right format to offer this versatile medium within your studio. For this issue of  “On the Road,” I sought 
out other studio owners who successfully offer mosaics to find advice proven by time and experience.

 Creative Sparks, Saratoga Springs, New York, owned by Anne Valente

MOSAICS ARE A GREAT 
WAY TO KEEP THAT 
CUSTOMER FROM 

WALKING OUT THE DOOR 
WHILE STILL OFFERING 

THEM A HANDS-ON 
CREATIVE OPTION.
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Fired Up Pottery Studio, McMurray, Pennsylvania, owned by Debra Bracco

Kaylin Brady of  Joe Picasso’s in Fort Lauderdale upcharges $1 for eyeballs 
made from clay to use on mosaic animal shapes.

Amy Elliot of Dive Into Color in Napa, California, offers walk-in 
mosaics as well as mosaic parties. Her mosaic materials include 
ceramic pieces, tiles, and many boxes of stained glass organized 
by color. (She keeps the System 96 glass in a different area so 
customers doing glass fusing don’t use mosaic glass in their 
projects.) For parties, the birthday family preselects two shapes 
for guests to choose from. Kids 6 and older are set up with 
mosaic bases, goggles, wheeled nippers, cheap glue brushes, 
Weldbond poured into old plastic lids, and small cups of water 
for brushes to sit in between gluing. Staff shows them how to 
cut and encourages them to lay out the design a little before 
gluing. The studio does the grouting for these projects.

Creative Sparks, Saratoga Springs, New York, 
owned by Anne Valente
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Summer camp can be a great revenue generator. We 
covered many “to-dos” of  successful summer camps in the 
previous issue, but keep in mind that even if  you don’t do 
“official” summer camps or it’s too late to start now for this 
summer, you can start planning one-off events.
 The most successful one-time events are those linked 
to trending themes. Check out summer movies and plan a 
Captain America or Angry Birds day. Shopkins continues to 
be a hot trend, as is Minecraft, and you probably know some 
others. Plan an event earlier or later in the day if  your shop is 
generally busy at midday. Whether a short event or a half-day 
program is best depends on your market. Some event tips:
 c Always require reservations for your events, but be prepared 
for a couple of  walk-ins if  you’re not sold out. Have a dedicated staff 
person run the event.
 c Have a self-guided, small themed activity for kids to do if  they 
finish early. I start with activity sheets I find online. Kids can work on 
them while waiting for others to arrive, then continue them if  they fin-
ish early. I staple each child’s packet together and write their name at 
the top.
 c For a longer program consider adding a themed, make-it-your-
self  snack. This takes up time and makes the event more memorable. 
Simple and inexpensive is key.
 A very popular summer revenue generator for many studios can 
be found at the local day cares and camps looking for activities. It 
might be late for this year for camps, but day care locations may not 
plan out their extra-curricular activities as early. Either way, it can’t hurt 
to try.
      If  you are in an area with numerous summer camps, reach out to 
their directors about offering off-site programming. Kristina Rhodes 
of  Gather and Glaze in Mechanicsville, Virginia, has experience typical 
of  those I heard from: “I do off-sites at Parks and Rec summer camp 
locations. 600 kids, and they pay $10/camper plus a $250 travel fee 
because I go to 6 different sites. 25 kids at a time.”
      Gail Schomisch of  All Fired Up in Las Vegas has similar experience 
with Parks and Recreation. “Between our bookings at city, county, and 
private school and church locations, we easily do over 1500 kids, 
2000 in a good season. $10 for critters, $7 or $8 for 6” tiles. We do 
50 or more per rotation at large sites so we blast in and out within a 

few hours. No travel fee or delivery but everything we do is local within 
our metro area.”

HOW CAN YOU REACH THIS MARKET?
 c Send a painted sample instead of  just a flyer.
 c Offer better pricing to franchises and multi-site recreation 
centers if  they book every site.
 c Host a free event for day care providers. Demo something 
they don’t have to buy (for example, I showed them how to make a 
book from a single sheet of  paper) and then share your programs for 
daycare providers: holiday-themed, summer field trips, and so on.
Even if  your mailer does not get the immediate reaction you hoped 
for, keep at it. Sometimes people don’t respond because of  timing 
or immediacy of  need, but if  they hear from you regularly (not often 
necessarily, but 2–3 times a year) they will be more likely to respond or 
to take your follow-up call.
 Here are some other marketing ideas to get the most out of  your 
studio during the summer:
 c Get your rack cards out there! Visit other destination business-
es in your area, ask them for cards, and leave yours. People staying 
in the area who visit one site will need somewhere to go tomorrow, 
especially if  it’s raining. Let them know you’re there!
 c Be present at summer festivals and community events. Offer 
demos, provide an “I met you at [insert the name of  your local event 
here]” deal card, or do a drawing for a giveaway, which is a great way 
to collect email addresses.
 Whatever you choose to do, the most important thing is just to do 
it. Don’t procrastinate, don’t be afraid to make phone calls, and don’t 
wait for a better idea. Just do it! e

Ways to Maximize Summer Revenue:
Other than Summer Camp

MARKETING TIPS

By Jacqui Hauser, The Studio for Art and Craft, Cobleskill, New York

SSummer time . . . and the living is easy. But not if  you’re a 
PYOP studio owner! At least we hope not, because sum-
mer is a critical season for most studios, generally second 
only to Christmas. So what are some ways you can market 
your studio starting right now to help make the most of  
summer revenue opportunities?





THREE - MONTH MARKETING 

CALENDAR
MAY:  Outdoor Art Month • National Pet Day
  Teacher Appreciation Week– 5/2-6
  Cinco de Mayo– 5/5
  Mother’s Day– 5/8
  Chocolate Chip Cookie Day– 5/15
  Armed Forces Day- 5/21
  Tiara Day- 5/24
  Memorial Day– 5/30

Things to Order: In preparation for next month’s special days 
   & events: Mugs, platters, picture frames, 
   summer themed bisque; Summer Camp bisque

Things to Do:
1. .................................. Continue saving for CCSA Convention
2. ..................................Register for CCSA Convention
3. ..................................Hold monthly staff meeting & training
4. ..................................Consider hiring seasonal staff
5. .................................. Send out monthly email campaign/blast/newsletter
6. ..................................Plan & promote a painting for Father’s Day painting event
7. .................................. Set out Father’s Day samples and display
8. .................................. Continue to promote Summer Camps
9 ...................................Paint 4th of  July samples
10 .................................After Mother’s Day put out summer samples and displays

JUNE: Summer Fun Month
  National Donut Day– 6/5
  Best Friends Day– 6/8
  Flag Day- 6/14
  Father’s Day– 6/19
  First Day of  Summer– 6/20
  Sunglasses Day– 6/27

Things to Order: In preparation for next month’s special days 
   & events: Ice cream bowls, mugs, platters; 
   Red, Blue and White color

Things to Do:
1. .................................. Continue saving for CCSA Convention
2. ..................................Register for CCSA Convention, make travel plans
3. ..................................Hold monthly staff meeting and training
4. ..................................Secure back up/extra staff for heavier customer traffic
5. .................................. Send out monthly email campaign/blast/newsletter
6 ................................... Start thinking about Convention Auction piece
7 ...................................Continue promoting summer camps and field trips
8 ................................... Take advantage of  heavier customer volume 
 to market all your studio offerings

JULY:  Creative Get-Together Month • National Ice Cream Month
  Canada Day– 7/1
  Independence Day– 7/4
  Bikini Day– 7/5
  Cow Appreciation Day– 7/11
  Ice Cream Day– 7/19
  Parents Day– 7/26

Things to Order: In preparation for next month’s special days 
   & events: Last of  summer camp bisque

Things to Do:
1. .................................. Set quarterly goals and perform quarterly tasks
 which include:
 ·  Review of  upcoming quarter to prepare & plan  
  calendar of  classes & offer-ings
 ·  Review employees & schedule staff meeting(s) -  
  hold monthly meeting
 ·  Review Merchant, Payroll, Insurance and other  
  financial services
 ·  Perform kiln/backroom and general studio 
  maintenance
 ·  Review & update social media contacts
 ·  Plan on attending a Regional or Local continuing 
  education event/workshop/mini convention
2. ..................................Continue saving for CCSA Convention and finalize 
 travel & hotel plans
3. ..................................Print out a 2016-2017 school calendar– make note 
 of  all school holidays
4. ..................................Create a Field Trip and Fundraising flier and mail 
 out to parent organizations and teachers
5 ...................................Plan & start promoting an After School Art program
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A CPA can perform multiple activities for your business, but the true suc-
cess comes down to the individual personality. Having someone who is 
easy to work with, who understands the nature of your business, and who 
can communicate your economic information can save you money as well 
as aggravation. That is why we’d like to introduce you to Donna Bordeaux.
       Donna has been a CPA for over 20 years, but she has loved num-
bers and computers her whole life. She was first introduced to the CCSA 
after she worked with Hillary Moulliet from Art Space Studio, When Hillary 
posted on CCSA Chatter that Donna had helped her fix a nagging tax situ-
ation, other studio owners started reaching out to her, which led to her 
getting more directly involved with the CCSA in 2013.
       Donna’s business provides services from taxes to payroll, but her 
primary focus is helping studio owners grow their business and get back 
to the fun that they envisioned when they first dreamed about opening 
their own studio. Donna offers a complementary tax analysis to help stu-
dio members save money on taxes. She also waives her initial strategy 
session fee for CCSA members when they sign up for ongoing services.

       Donna explains, “We 
love working with studio 
owners across the coun-
try and enjoy seeing their 
progress as we help them 
dive into growth. It’s really 
exciting when they realize 
that we actually under-
stand their business and 
can give them focused 
suggestions to help them 
build their business.” If  
you’re in search of  a CPA, 
Donna Bordeaux is the 
person you want to work 
with. You can reach her at 
donna@pyopaccounting.
com or 704-752-9845. 
e

Finding a 
Reliable CPA

SUPPLIER SESSION

F
By Adina Johnston, A Colorful Universe, San Diego, California

Finding a certified public accountant (CPA) who can prepare, in-
terpret, and use the financial information of  your business to aid 
you in making better financial decisions can be a difficult under-
taking. A CPA has many responsibilities that must be upheld to 
the highest ethical standards. This position requires a skill set of  
technical knowledge, careful judgment, and the ability to execute 
that information in a timely manner. 

Donna Bordeaux, CPA



www.gare.com
https://www.facebook.com/GareInc
https://twitter.com/Gareinc
http://www.gare.com
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OOur goal is to inspire you. Help you. We also like saving you money, so each year we also strive to bring you benefits that can impact your 
bottom line in a positive way. When you save as much money using your benefits as you spent on your membership, that is a big win!

We hear members all the time say they don’t use 
their benefits, they don’t have time, they’re not sure 
what they are as they are always changing, or they 
don’t remember to use them.
       So here’s a little reminder of some of the many 
benefits of being a member of the CCSA that can 
help you achieve a financial gain. (NOTE: Benefits 
listed here are current as of time of printing. They 
are subject to change at any time.)

ART SUPPLIES
 c  Aftosa: 20% discount on all wood, 
  metal, and bisque tiles
 c  Air Pen: Free shipping with Air Pen 
  purchase
 c  Artfully Yours: 25% off
 c  Bisque Imports: 5% off every day
 c  Blankz: Savings for members on a 
  hot new add-on item for your studio
 c  Blick Art Materials: Save 10% orders 
  of $99 or more

By Laura Dendy, 
Director of  Marketing & Member Services

 c  DecoArt and Social Artworking: 5% 
  off dealer prices at all times
 c  Wholesale Canvas: Savings on canvas, 
  easels, brushes, and more

EDUCATION
 c Fred Pryor Seminars: Save big on 
  their training program
 c IFiredArts:  20% their Webinar Wednesday 
  live Weekly Webinars

BUSINESS DISCOUNTS
 c Motion Picture Licensing Corporation: 
  Members get discount on licensing to 
  show movies
 c Meridian: Shipping discounts with UPS and 
  YRC Freight 
 c OfficeMax/Office Depot: Save on printing, 
  supplies, and more
 c Bordeaux & Bordeaux CPAs: Free tax 
  analysis

Supplier and Partner 
Benefit Rundown

BENEFIT UPDATE

 c Staples: Save on things like paper towels 
  and cleaning supplies as well as office 
  supplies
 c When to Work: Free 30 day trial
 c Grand & Toy: Subsidiary of OfficeMax 
  will happily deliver big savings to our 
  Canadian Members
 c Faulkingham Merchant Services: Low-cost, 
  personally serviced merchant accounts
 c TRUECar: Take the stress and anxiety out 
  of your next new or used car purchase
 c Constant Contact: Up to 25% off with your 
  CCSA Membership
 c PlaceFull: Online booking for your business 
  with 2 months free and a 50% savings on 
  setup fee
 c Advantage Car Rental: Rent cars, 
  save money
 c Clover: All-in-one POS system offering 
  many discounts to CCSA members
 c Wyndham Hotel Group: Up to 20% off 
  “Best Available Rate” e

2016 Convention Timeline
As we start to gather momentum for our convention in September, 
we thought we’d give you a few quick dates. We’ve already begun to edit 
our convention website and there is already a lot of information on there. 
We’ll continue to add more and more until convention. Please check it out 
and keep checking back for updates. www.ccsaonline.com/convention

5/9  ...........Convention class schedule/Convention Preview Guide published
5/10 .........Convention exhibitors online registration opens at 3 PM EST/2 PM CST
5/25 .........Convention attendees online registration opens to savings plan participants 
  only at 10 AM EST/9 AM CST
6/2  ...........Convention attendees online registration opens to general public (early bird) 
  at 1 AM EST/Midnight CST
7/11 .........Early bird pricing ends at 1 AM EST/Midnight CST
7/12 .........Regular convention pricing begins
7/29 .........No refunds after this date
8/3  ...........First-time Convention attendees webinar at 1 PM EST/12 Noon CST
8/3  ...........Convention exhibitors online registration closes at 5 PM EST/4 PM CST
8/23 .........Convention attendees online registration closes at 5 PM EST/4 PM CST

www.ccsaonline.com/convention
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www.bisqueimports.com
https://www.facebook.com/bisqueimports
https://www.youtube.com/user/BisqueImports
https://www.pinterest.com/bisqueimports/
https://www.instagram.com/bisqueimports/
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Pinterest has numerous categories and it’s easy for those pins and 
boards to become disorganized and difficult to navigate. There are a 
few things to keep in mind when creating boards and pinning content.
 c Name each board with a keyword or phrase that explains the 
content of  the board and is easily searchable. You can mix your boards 
with very specific titles such as “marbled pottery” or 
something more general such as “plates and bowls.”
 c Write a captivating description of  each board 
to give followers more information about the con-
tent.
 c Once the board is created and filled with 
pins, don’t consider it done! Continually add to these 
boards to keep followers engaged. Aim for adding 
new pins weekly and adding new boards at least a few times a month.
      Pinterest is all about the imagery. Followers want to be able to gain 
as much information as they can before clicking through to the website. 
The goal here is to provide just enough information that the pinner will 
want to save and repin the content but not so much that it dissuades 
them from clicking through to the website. This is especially important if  
the pin comes from your website!
 A simple way to do this is to create and pin infographics. An info-
graphic is defined as “a visual image such as a chart or diagram used to 
represent information.” Because Pinterest is viewed in a linear format, 
vertical infographics are the most popular and often the most repinned 
content. Two ideas for infographics are simple step-by-step painting 
techniques and glazing and firing processes.
 Creating infographics on your desktop has never been easier! With 
apps such as Piktochart (piktochart.com) and Canva (www.canva.com), 
all the work is done for you. All you have to do 
is choose your template, fill it with content, save 
your creation, and share it directly to your social 
media sites. 
 Secret boards are the same as regular boards 
except that you are the only one who can see those 
pins until you make the board public. This is a good 
option when curating a board. Instead of  making a 
board public with no pins, you can work on curating 
a board with a good number of  pins before sharing 
with followers. 
 Group boards work the same way as individual 
boards but have multiple pinners sharing content 
within the board. This is a great tool for giving all stu-
dio employees the opportunity to pin and contribute 
to the board. More pinners mean more pins and a 

That’s Very Pinteresting!
Tips and Tricks to Utilize Pinterest for Your Business

STUDIO SPECIAL

By Leah Simard, It’s Yours Pottery, Omaha, Nebraska

PPinterest has become the go-to for recipe needs, craft inspiration, home decorating tips, gift ideas, and the list goes on. With so many op-
tions for users, how can a business utilize this social media tool effectively? There are more possibilities than you may realize.

better-curated board! Or perhaps you would like to collaborate on a 
board with other studios, artists, or distributors. Doing so can create 
business exposure not only with the followers of  your business, but also 
with the followers of  those you’re collaborating with.

IDEAS FOR PINTEREST BOARDS
      Styles and trends change yearly and very of-
ten seasonally as well. Consider labeling your boards 
with the year, such as “Christmas 2015.” Chances are 
there will be new ideas and products for 2016 and a 
new Christmas board for 2016 should be created.
      Here are some board topics that would be of  
interest to studio customers:

 1.  Seasons
 2.  Holidays (There are lots of  fun unofficial holidays in addition 
  to the big ones.)
 3.  Sports teams
 4.  Specific products (mugs, plates, bowls, etc.)
 5.  Handprints and footprints (we all know these types of  
  keepsakes are very popular!)
 6.  Specific colors (People are often looking to create a piece that 
  will match their home decor.)
 7.  Glass fusion
 8.  Birthday parties
 9.  Ladies’ night or bachelorette parties
 10.  Step-by-step infographics
 11.  Summer camps 

Once you’ve started your Pin-
terest account, don’t forget to 
share your content! Placing 
small signs on studio tables 
will encourage customers to 
follow your business on Pin-
terest. Odds are, they have 
their phone with them, com-
plete with the Pinterest app. 
Having a quick go-to for in-
spiration when the customer 
seems to be lost in a sea of  
bisque may be the differ-
ence between just one sale 
or many sales and a repeat 
customer. e

AIM FOR ADDING 
NEW PINS WEEKLY 
AND ADDING NEW 

BOARDS AT LEAST A 
FEW TIMES A MONTH.

If you’re just 

starting out with 

Pinterest, chec
k out 

the digital editi
on of 

this magazine for 

Pinterest basics
. 

HAPPY PINNING!
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I love it when kids look around with inquisitive eyes, and spy things in 
the studio. A game of  I Spy can go on for just about the same amount 
of  time as it takes Mom to add one more screen print to her pottery. 
It’s amazing what they see that they think is special, even though we 
know it as a sample that’s getting a little tired. It’s really easy to be 
curt when our legs have walked a thousand miles 
running brushes back and forth to the sink, but that 
child doesn’t know you already played those games 
with three other families today; she just knows she 
has questions and loves everything you love about 
your studio.
 When my daughter was about 7, we were attend-
ing an art fair. We had tumbled down on a spot of  
grass to rest our tired feet when she spotted a pretty fused glass booth 
just a few feet away. Being a creator of  fused glass, she was interested. 
I wasn’t quite ready to go, so I told her, “Go ahead and go in, I’ll be right 
there.” She was gone but a minute when she came running back to 
me in tears to tell me she had been scolded by the lady in the booth. I 

Customer Service for the Children
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

By Charlene Ridlon, Art As You Like It, Waite Park, Minnesota

BBabysitters we are not, but we can be that one special person who cared enough to comment, took a moment of our time, and shared some 
of the joy we find in our studio. Children need those interactions. I don’t mind giving a busy mom a break from 20 questions, and I answer 
them. And when I get tired of the game, I start asking 20 questions back.

asked her if  she touched anything (knowing that she hadn’t because she 
knew better) and she said, “No, mommy, I didn’t touch anything, I was 
standing in the middle to look at everything and the lady told me I had 
to leave.”
 My daughter had art money to spend, but that lady missed out on 

a sale that day. What if, instead of  assuming she was 
an unsupervised hooligan, that artist took a minute 
to greet her and ask if  she was interested in some-
thing in the booth? She could have said, “I would 
love for you to look around at the pretty things in my 
booth, but please don’t pick anything up. If  you’d like 
to look closer, I would be happy to help you if  you 
ask.” What if  she had asked, “Where is your adult?” 

since I was literally within earshot? She will never know how her words 
smacked down a smart little girl who was learning to appreciate art (and 
knew better than to pick things up without an adult).
 Honestly, I get it. That lady was protecting her art like this momma 
was protecting her child. Our studios, just like art fairs, can be hard. 

People break things acciden-
tally. Sometimes they do ungodly 
things with scissors and stencils. 
Most kids (heck, even adults) 
don’t know, or don’t have the 
self-discipline, not to dump a 
lid off a teapot. Are they be-
ing defiant when this happens? 
Not usually, but they’re often 
learning a life lesson the hard 
way. It’s hard not to lose your 
patience when the studio has 
been packed all day and there 
has been a screamer for the last 
hour. But, before you lose it on 
the 21st question, ask yourself  
how you can respond without 
being a jerk about it. My staff 
and I like to role play situations 
that have occurred in the studio, 
and explore how we could have 
handled them differently. Kids, 
after all, often persuade their 
parents to have their birthday 
parties with us. What if  an-
swering all 20 questions and 5 
rounds of  I spy are the best way 
to seal the deal? e

MY DAUGHTER HAD 
ART MONEY TO SPEND, 

BUT THAT LADY 
MISSED OUT ON A 

SALE THAT DAY.
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If  I thought they could use a computer I let them handle the calendar, and 
we had parties on top of  parties and bookings that never got entered. If  
I needed stock I let the monkeys order it, because—and this was such 
an innocent assumption—who would not order mugs and cereal bowls 
if  there were only two left on the shelf? I’ll tell you 
who. A monkey. My monkey ordered figurines her sis-
ter “might like” instead of  mugs “because everyone 
already paints those.” I kid you not.
 My studio mantra tended to be “I am way too 
smart to be this stupid.”
 So I stopped, which is hard to do when the mon-
keys are dropping banana peels and customers are 
everywhere, but I did it. I stopped and looked at what I had to work with, 
what needed done, and who in the world could be a zookeeper.
 Being zookeeper, for minimum wage, was not on anyone’s list of  
dream jobs—well, except for the woman who seemed so wonderful, so 
full of  knowledge and sunshine, carrying promises to save the day. Oh, 
how amazing she seemed. Well put together. Eager to help carry out the 
studio mission. A dream employee, who, Google revealed, was a thrice-
convicted identity theft expert.
 I’m going to tell you this, because perhaps you have thought this 
too. “If  I don’t give her a chance, who will?” crossed my mind. She was 
so eager to help reign in the tomfoolery and I (the well-paid teambuilding 
consultant) was completely flummoxed.
 “Will you please take this job?” could have crossed my lips, except for 
a quick reminder that I no longer wanted to be too smart to be so stupid.
 So, what did I have? College students studying art. Moms who want-
ed to work only during school hours. College graduates who wanted a 
title but not responsibility. Good and ever so capable friends who just 
wanted to help me, as long as it was on their terms and in their free time. 
What I didn’t have was a big budget, or the luxury of  high unemployment 
that left skilled workers up for grabs. I also had a studio running at full 
tilt and a history that meant I needed to make money fast.
 In other word: monkeys and footballs. But they were well-meaning 
monkeys, so I devised a plan that continues to work for us, as long as I keep 
my eye on the ball that matters—financial health. I instituted staff auditions, 
which I’ve discussed on Chatter, and I embraced hiring slow and firing fast.
 I also ditched a hierarchical flowchart way of thinking, which does 
not work in today’s network-building, Facebook-embracing world. Network 
staffing is based on the idea that people build strong social networks online 
and are comfortable moving in and out of networks but are impatient with 
hierarchical title assignments. (“Someone has to die before I can move 
up.”) People like freedom, they like titles, and they really do want to be 
effective employees. All I had to do was give them the direction to move the 
football and together we win more games than we lose.

Network Staffing
STUDIO SPECIAL

By Karen Grosz, In Good Glazes, Billings, Montana

OOne day I woke up and I realized those were my monkeys, and this was indeed my circus. It was sobering. My staffing budget was in shreds, 
institutional knowledge was walking out the door, and I was emotionally scarred by people who promised to save the day and instead made 
a freaking mess of everything. Yes, everything.

 The most important thing here is this: I am not devastated when an 
employee leaves.
 Everything gets done, sometimes better than others, but I am calm. I 
know I will get the most important things done, and that my monkeys can 

swing on their own “This is what I am good at” vine 
without creating chaos.
 Our primary concern is taking care of the 
customer (which sounds better than saying we want to 
put their money in our cash drawer). Everyone’s shift 
is centered around working the floor; their roles are 
secondary.
   

HERE ARE THREE THINGS THAT MAKE THIS WORK
 1.  I don’t assign a role until I have strong evidence that this is what 
they will be good at doing. This means sometimes months go by before 
I say, “Will you monitor ordering?” or “Would you do me a favor and 
champion keeping the facility ready for guests?” (Asked correctly, being 
the custodian can sound like a reward.)
 2. I give people the freedom to network with one another. If  the kiln 
room needs glaze I don’t need to know that. The kiln master transfers 
that knowledge to the person who does the ordering. Everyone has the 
freedom to make petty cash purchases and the person who does the 
books discusses cash register discrepancies with the staff, not with me. 
(We have never had a theft.)
 3. Change titles or roles as the business changes. We play to in-
dividual strengths and adapt to whatever is currently driving business. 
When a player leaves I have one hole to fill, not a crater, and everyone 
on staff can help pick up the slack. The bubbles on our chart have been 
as high as 15 and as few as three. It is about effectiveness, not “We’ve 
always done it this way.” (See the digital edition for a sample chart.)
 Maybe what really makes this work is a new way of looking at what 
is important. I know that if  I bring in business fast enough we all have fun 
and I can beg, borrow, and buy extra help with the money. I also know that 
customers will forgive us just about anything if  the number one thing I hire 
for is friendliness. If  a group of 30 arrives to paint cups, and their booking 
is not in the calendar, and we have figurines, not cups, they will rate us 
with 5 stars for making them feel at home. Friendliness and “We’re in this 
together” have bought us often needed grace in more than one situation.
 “We’re in this together” is exactly the right attitude for this fast-
paced studio. It is also what people like about social networking. We’re in 
this together. You like my picture, I pray for your dog when you post that 
it’s in pain, and now we have a network of  caring, not a flowchart of  who 
is more important. Social media has changed everything, networking is 
more important than ever, and by embracing it I am no longer frustrated, 
but instead proud of  the zoo I call In Good Glazes. e

Karen’s application
 

process, which 

has been a life s
aver, 

can be viewed in 

the digital editi
on 

of this magazine.

I DON’T ASSIGN A 
ROLE UNTIL I HAVE 
STRONG EVIDENCE 

THAT THIS IS WHAT THEY 
WILL BE GOOD AT DOING. 
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By Marlene Bealer, 
Starving Artist Studio, Newport News, Virginia

Mixed Media 

Island 
Beach 

Canvas
MMixed media art allows you to experiment with various materials to create a unique work full of  textures 

and layers. By using a stiff brush and a dry-brushing technique, you can paint the sky and water with 
only one brush. Youtube has some great videos on creating clouds and waves with acrylic. For the 
beach area, I give everyone a small container of sand and a small plate with enough medium to cover 
about 1/3 of the canvas. They mix with their palette knife on the small plate, adding just a little sand 
at a time and mixing in a bit of  water if  it gets too thick. The consistency should be like peanut butter.

SUPPLIES
 12”x12” canvas
 #8 or #10 stiff  flat brush
 Angled palette knife
 Texturing medium (molding compound, joint compound, 
      No-Fire snow, or the like)
 Sand
 Various shells and small starfish
 Spray sealer (optional)

ACRYLIC PAINT COLORS
 Phthalo Blue and other shades of  Blue
 Turquoise and/or Aqua
 White
 Yellow Ochre and/or Deep Yellow
 Titanium buff

Create a horizon line about a quarter down from the top, 
beginning with Phthalo Blue. Use lighter shades of  Blue and 
White to create the sky, going upward from the horizon and 
blending colors across the sky portion.

Add random clouds, making them whiter toward the top of the 
cloud. To create some shadow under the clouds, add a small 
amount of sky color and a tiny bit of  yellow ochre to the White.

For the water, work down from the horizon to the lower mid-
dle of  the painting. The water is darker toward the horizon, 
so start with straight Phthalo Blue. As you work toward the 
shore, add lighter Blues, Turquoise, White, and a bit of  the 

darker Yellow, creating Aqua greens. Make Turquoise by adding a small 

amount of  yellow to Phthalo Blue 
and then adding White.

To create the appear-
ance of  waves and light foam, use the tip of  your brush and 
a light stamping technique, beginning with a mix of  Blue and 
White on your brush. Repeat on the wave caps with brighter 

White. Directly under the caps, use a darker Blue to create a shadow for 
movement and depth.

Spread the sand mixture on the beach area with the palette 
knife. Angle the shoreline and make it irregular. Add some Ti-
tanium Buff and/or White to give the sand some color varia-
tions. Use the palette knife to create textures in the sand.

While the sand is still wet, add small shells and a starfish. Add 
extra sand medium if  needed to ensure all additions stick 
well to the canvas.

Using a combination of  Titanium Buff, Yellow Ochre, and 
White, add a little shadow at the water’s edge to create the 
look of  wet sand. Wet sand is darker then dry sand. If  de-
sired, add a bit more White to the sea foam effect on the 

sand and a few of  the clouds.

Let canvas dry flat for at least 12 hours. Apply spray sealer, 
if  desired. e

STEP
1

STEP
2

STEP
3

The colors and textures of  the Turks and 
Caicos Islands made me feel like I was 

walking inside a vibrant work of  art and 
inspired this painting project.

STEP
4

STEP
5

STEP
6

STEP
7

STEP
7



www.maycocolors.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/MaycoColors
https://www.facebook.com/maycocolors/
https://www.pinterest.com/maycocolors/


Using a long liner brush with Black Lab, write the letters in the 
banners and outline the sun and the banners.

Paint the edges and the back of the plate with 3 coats of Blue 
Ice.

Dip and fire to cone 06. Voilà, a masterpiece! e
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SUPPLIES
 Tuscany coupe platter 
     (we used Gare item 3015)
 Compass
 Index card or cardstock
 1” sponge dotter
 Assorted brushes 
     (including long liner brush)

GLAZE COLORS
 2387 Pool Party
 2301 Smiley Face
 2302 Orange Peel
 2373 Key Lime Pie
 2390 Orange Crush
 2314 Black Lab
 2374 Blue Ice

Water down Pool 
Party, about 1 part water 
to 1 part paint. Wash 2 

coats of this all over the front of the 
plate. (We did ours in a circular motion.)

Use a compass to draw a circle 
on the plate this way: Position the 
shaft of the point side of the compass 

against the edge of the platter and the pencil side 
on the plate. Drag the shaft around the edge of the 
platter so the pencil draws a circle about 21/2” from the 
outside edge.

Cut a triangle and a thin rectangle out of an index card or 
cardstock. Trace around the rectangle 8 or 9 times to make rays 
around the circle. Allow to dry.

Paint the sun with 3 coats of Smiley Face.

Trace a line of 5 triangles to make the banners.

Paint 3 coats of color on the banner triangles, alternating be-
tween Orange Crush and Key Lime Pie.

Using the sponge dotter, add polka dots in Orange Peel to the sun.

By Two Chicks & a Brush

Hello 
Sunshine

STEP
1

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

STEP
5

STEP
6

STEP
7

STEP
8

STEP
9

STEP
10



clear gel glue on a toothpick to glue them to the Thinfire paper. Repeat 
with a second layer of  petals, placed to cover the seam of  where two 
petals meet on the first layer. Glue the second layer in place.

Nip a piece of  scrap glass into a rough circle slightly larger 
than the open center area of  the flower. (This circle will be 
covered up so it doesn’t have to be perfect.)

Fill the center circle with your base frit color (we used yel-
low), filling all empty spaces in the middle and slightly over 
to hide the edge of  the circle. Sprinkle the other frit colors 

randomly on top of  the yellow and a few pieces on the petals.

Spritz with some hairspray to hold the frit in place.

Place 
dots 
ran-

domly on top 
of  the frit and
slightly on the inner 
edge of  a petal.

Fire 
on a 
contour 
fuse. 

Then fire in 
a plate or bowl 
mold on a 
slump fuse. e

SUPPLIES
 Clear glass, enough for 14 petals (roughly 4”x2” for each petal)
 Fine Opal frit in yellow, orange, white, and brown 
     (or other colors of  choice)
 Opal dots premade from single layers of  1/4” or 1/2” squares in 
     yellow, orange, and white
 Cardstock
 Pencil
 Scissors
 Sharpie marker
 Hairspray
 Glass tools (Running pliers, grozier, glass cutter)
 Thinfire paper
 Clear gel glue
 Toothpick to dab glue on the glass

On a piece of  cardstock, draw a petal template 4” long, 13/4–2” 
at its widest middle part, and tapered at both ends. Fold the 
cardstock in half  when cutting it to keep the two sides of  the 

petal symmetrical.

Using a Sharpie, trace the template on clear glass so that each 
tip touches the edges of  the glass and the middles are slightly 
apart. Trace as many petals as will fit on your piece of  glass. 

Repeat until you have 14 petals.

Score the glass along the curved edges of  each petal. Line up 
the petal edge with the center of  the running pliers and gently 
squeeze until the glass comes apart. Repeat for each petal.

On a piece of  Thinfire paper, line up 7 petals in a circle, leaving 
about 1” empty space in the center. The middle edges of  the 
petals will touch. Once the petals are arranged, use a dab of  
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Spring 
Flower 
Glass 
Bowl 

or Plate
By Heidi Bonagura, Create on Lake, Storm Lake, Iowa

TThis project is a great way to use up leftover clear glass. It can be left flat or slumped into a plate or bowl. Although the design is simple, 
some people have difficulty cutting the curved pieces. The method I used proved to be very easy and gave me evenly sized petals, but you 
can certainly score and cut the petals freehand if  you prefer.

STEP
1

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

STEP
5

STEP
6

STEP
7

STEP
8

STEP
9



SUPPLIES
 Low-fire white clay
 Foam mat
 Guide sticks for rolling (1/4” dowels)
 Rolling pin
 Wooden skewer
 Assorted cookie cutters (heart, circle, butterfly, flower)
 Rubber stamps, doilies, and/or lace
 Scoring tool (toothbrush)
 Plastic straw
 Colored glazes
 Fun Wire
 Assorted beads
 5-inch round mirror
 E6000 glue

Roll out the clay on the foam mat, flipping and turning it 90 
degrees after each roll. Use a wooden skewer to cut out an 
8”–9” roundish shape.

Use a cookie cutter to cut out a central area where the 
mirror will go. The shape that gets removed can be saved 
to decorate around the frame.

STEP
1

Clay Mirror Frames
By Kim Stanfill-McMillan, Fired Up Pottery, Madison, Wisconsin

Smooth the rough edges with damp fingertips.

Add texture to the frame with stamps, lace, or other textur-
ing tools.

Add clay embellishments as desired. Slip and score and 
attach to the frame. 

Using a plastic straw, poke two holes near the top of  the 
frame for hanging.

Allow clay to dry to leather-hard stage.

Fire to cone 04, then paint with glazes and dip and fire to 
cone 06. Or skip the 04 firing, paint with glazes (leave the 
back unglazed), and fire to cone 06.

Use Fun Wire and beads to create a hanger for the frame. 
Glue the mirror in place. e

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

STEP
5

STEP
6

TThis is an easy project for preschool groups with adult help.

STEP
7

STEP
8

STEP
9



“Bless 
the 
Food” 
Plate

SUPPLIES
 Bisque: Rimmed platter
 Pattern printed on clay carbon paper
 Pen or pencil
 Assorted brushes

GLAZE COLORS
       Black, Gray, White

Paint 3 coats of  Black over the front and back of  the platter.

Sponge a mixture of  black, gray, and white on the background 
to give it some texture and dimension.

Trace the quote onto the platter.

Using a long liner brush, paint the letters with 2–3 coats of  
white. (You could use a writer bottle instead, but a brush will 
give a more chalklike effect.)

Add some swirls and flourishes.

Finish it off with a nice striped edge.

Dip and fire to cone 06. (If  the bisque is entirely covered 
with 3 coats of  Black, you can skip the dip.) e

STEP
1

T

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

STEP
5

STEP
6

STEP
7

By Ellen Austin, The Mud Hut, Longview, Texas

Two current trends — chalkboard art 
and a popular quote on Pinterest — 
inspired me to create this plate. 
This is a great ladies’ night project 
or even a nice sample piece to sell!



I
What do you do for fun or to blow off steam?
Ronda: I love to take naps and it helps sometimes to just take 30 min-
utes or an hour to myself  just to relax and get a fresh perspective.
Sharlene: I love to sneak in hiking and camping trips with my family. I 
will do day trips with my kids to break up the craziness. Reconnecting to 
nature always helps me maintain my sanity and clears my mind. I also 
try to keep up with my workout routine through the busiest parts of  the 
summer. Staying active is hard to fit in but is necessary for my mental 
health.

Do you have any methods to keep refreshed and passionate 
about your business?
Ronda: Gratitude is my mantra and when things are really getting to me I 
have to remind myself  to be thankful for the opportunity to own my own 
business, thankful for the opportunity to be part of my community, and 
thankful to be able to bring art to my employees and my customers.
Sharlene: I love to make the fun samples for my summer workshops. 
I was burned out on week-long camps and switched to workshops. 
This keeps a fresh flow of  a variety of  kids and different ages in the 
workshops instead of  one group all week. 

What is your number one way to survive summer in the 
studio?
Ronda: I just keep reminding myself  and my staff that it goes by fast.
Sharlene: Look at the bank statement to watch it grow over the sum-
mer!  Take time to enjoy my family and the summer apart from the 
studio.

Do you do anything to help your employees thrive and get 
through the summer months?
Ronda: Lots of  Starbucks and free lunches!
Sharlene: I try to keep healthy snacks on hand. I keep more girls 
scheduled for busy hours so they don’t burn out. We try to sneak in a 
few fun outings as well and pizza nights at the studio.

Remember: Do what you love. Love what you do. e

How Do Studio Owners 
Avoid Burnout?
By Crista Toler, Studio Market Coordinator, Mayco Colors

In the first part of  this article (in the print edition) I offered some ideas for rejuvenation when you’re feeling stretched to the breaking 
point. I also reached out to several studio owners to learn what they do to fight burnout. Thank you to Ronda Baucom of  Color Me Mine 
in Norfolk and Virginia Beach, Virginia, and Sharlene FitzGerald of  Paint Some Pottery in Allentown, Pennsylvania. I love what they had 
to say!

BUSINESS SENSE



PINTEREST BASICS
If  you’re just starting out with Pinterest, the setup is fast and simple. To 
create a new business account:
 1. Go to https://business.pinterest.com and click on “Join as a busi-
ness.”
 2. Follow the prompts to complete your business account.
 If  you have a personal account that you’ve already been pinning to 
and want to convert it to a business account, the steps 
are just as simple and none of your current pins will be 
lost with the conversion.
 1. Go to https://business.pinterest.com and click 
on “Convert now.”
 2. Follow the prompts to convert your personal 
account to a business account.
 Be sure to upload your logo to your business 
account to maintain branding consistency. Also, 
choose your username carefully because this is your 
chance to brand your URL the way you’d like it. When 
writing the bio for your Pinterest business account, 
include keywords that are optimized for search and 
don’t forget to add your location and website.

VERIFYING YOUR WEBSITE
Verifying your Pinterest account allows you to display your full website URL 
on your Pinterest profile. Users will also see a red checkmark next to your 
domain in search results as well as on your profile. This lets your followers 
know that your account is a legitimate business account. It also helps with 

That’s Very Pinteresting!
Starting a Pinterest Account for Your Business

STUDIO SPECIAL

By Leah Simard, It’s Yours Pottery, Omaha, Nebraska

WWhen it comes to finding inspiration, chances are you’ve heard, “Look it up on Pinterest!” Beginning in 2010, Pinterest has taken the social 
media world by storm, offering a way for users to surf  the web and curate all of  their special interests and to-do’s in one convenient place. 
This could be why Pinterest has shown to be more effective in driving sales than any other form of social media. Pinterest allows the user 
to save content and return to it at a later date, versus viewing it just once when originally posted, which is the case with many other social 
media platforms. The following information will help you get started with this very popular social media app.

branding your business, growing your audience, and attracting customers 
to your website. You can verify your business Pinterest account here: 
https://help.pinterest.com/en/articles/confirm-your-website
      Pinterest offers some great tips to keep in mind when creating and 
curating boards. Visit at https://business.pinterest.com/en/pin-pro.
       1. Put pinners first by considering what your followers really care 
about. Check your web analytics to see what they like best.

       2. Curate your collection. Create a few 
boards to start. The best boards are inspiring, with 
excellent images that draw people in. They are also 
about a specific topic.
 3. Display what inspires you. Instead of  just showing 
off your products, help followers understand what’s 
behind them. Create boards for the ideas, places, 
people, and moods behind your brand.
 4. Be authentic. Use your boards to show your val-
ues, personality, and taste.
 5. Share your pins. Once you’ve started to grow your 
community, you can promote your Pinterest account and 
even showcase your pins on your own site.

 When pinning, don’t forget to check the links of  your pins! When pin-
ning pins from others, always check the pins to make sure your followers 
will link to relevant sites. Sometimes businesses will create boards that 
are solely about their company and pin everything from their website. 
This really isn’t the best way to gain followers. It’s better to pin from a 
variety of  websites and reputable distributors that represent what you 
sell, things your followers love, and items from your niche market. e

IT’S BETTER TO PIN 
FROM A VARIETY OF 

WEBSITES AND 
REPUTABLE 

DISTRIBUTORS THAT 
REPRESENT WHAT YOU 

SELL, THINGS YOUR 
FOLLOWERS LOVE, 

AND ITEMS FROM 
YOU NICHE MARKET.



So, you want to work at IGG.  Here are some things to know.
 1.  Painting projects will not be part of  your job until you have been 
here at least three months.
 2. Cleaning will be part of  your job.
 3. Supporting customers as they create art is very important, but 
you do not have to be creative. We will teach you everything you need to 
know.
 4. We value attention to detail, punctuality, and most importantly 
being friendly. We also feel that if  you are being paid to work, you should 
arrive ready to work. Not tired, sad, angry, or hungry.
 5. We work hard, but it really is fun work. You are around people who 
are doing something they enjoy. Working here is a privilege and I hope 
you make it through the hiring process.

STEP ONE:
Send an email to karengrosz@ingoodglazes.com answering the follow-
ing questions:
 1.  Why is the studio important to the community?
 2. What strengths would you bring to the studio?

Network Staffing
STUDIO SPECIAL

By Karen Grosz, In Good Glazes, Billings, Montana

HHere is a look at our application process.

STEP TWO:
Based on your response, we may send you an application. Fill it out and 
bring it to the studio.

STEP THREE:
Short telephone and/or in-person interview.

STEP FOUR:
Complete an audition shift. This is a chance for us to get to know each 
other, for you to see if  you really would like working at the studio, and for 
us to access how you will fit into our team. You will be paid for your time.
 During this process, which may be very fast or may take a couple of  
weeks depending on the season, you will meet several of  our team mem-
bers and interact with us in several ways. We appreciate your patience, 
and wish you well! e

This ever-changing chart reminds 
me that the most important thing I 
can do is bring in business and attend 
to our financial health. The rest of 
the staff has their “bubble” 
of expertise and can talk 
with any of the other 
“bubbles,” making decisions 
that affect their roles but do 
not need to be managed by me. 
This has given people both 
title and empowerment. The 
bubbles may change based 
on the strengths of my 
current staff, but for the most 
part the bubbles like kiln room 
and bookkeeping are primary 
bubbles, and if those people left I’d 
look for similar skills when hiring.



Breathe New Life 
Into Your Studio

Without knocking the wind
out of your bank account

Kids - Hunter Green and Navy Blue

Adult - Black or Red  

Order NEW aprons today!
Only $10 each*

www.ccsaonline.com

*Normal pricing is $10 each plus flat rate shipping of $13 (regardless of order size).  

To qualify for free shipping you can mix and match any items (colors/adult/kids).

Buy 6
& get

FREE
SHIPPING

www.ccsaonline.com


Without knocking the wind
out of your bank account

Kids - Hunter Green and Navy Blue

Adult - Black or Red  

Girl Scout
Resource Guide

www.ccsaonline.com
Order Your Copy Online Today!

The CCSA Girl Scout Resource Guide
provides you with information to take
advantage of this great opportunity to

share your studio and grow your
business by reaching your local Girl

Scout market.  

Includes:

General Girl Scout & Badge Information
 Tips on how to engage Troop Leaders

Badge Earning Project Guide that
includes patterns, & ideas for: 

     14 Clay Projects
     8 Pottery Projects

     1 Fused Glass Project
     7 Canvas Projects

     12 Mixed Media Projects

Get Scouts through your door by offering
them valuable badge earning opportunities

Only
$59.95

www.ccsaonline.com


Warm Glass for
HOT Profits
DVD - $95 + shipping

28 segments covering everything

from the technical aspects of glass to

setting up your studio, and includes

14 glass fusing techniques. You'll find

the basics and advanced in the

techniques demonstrated by Chinook

Graham, studio owner and Glass

Fusion Designer. Technical aspects

such as cutting glass and

programming the kiln are shown as

well as a customer introduction

training and suggestions for your staff

to use!  Project sheets, instructions

and patterns can be downloaded

from the DVD.

Order Your Copy Online Today!
www.ccsaonline.com

Disc 1

Introduction

Materials

Display

Safety

Compatibility

Forms of Glass

Types of Glass

Specialty Glass

Working with tGlass

Cutting Glass

Slumping

Loading the Kiln

Unloading the Kiln

Spiel

Disc 2

Fish Bowl

Scatter Platter

Layered Squares

Flower Bowl

Votive Holder

Dragonfly Trivet

Commenmorative Trivet

Frit Cast Ornament

Handprints

Hanging Vase

Beaded Bracelet

Pendants

Frame

Bug

www.ccsaonline.com


Couldn't make it to convention?  You can still get some of the

benefits from the classes offered at our annual convention.  This

CD has all the handouts from our 2015 Convention in St. Charles.  

Growing Your Business Internally and/or Externally  Hope is Not a Strategy  Managing the risk of having

employees  Best practices in Hiring & Termination and Performance coaching & Corrective Action

Advisement  Pottery Production Practices (Master the Backroom 2)  Taking the Mystery out of Pricing  

The Power of Pinterest  2016 Seasonal Trends (and how to make the most of them!)  Do a Month's Worth

of Marketing in 4 Hours or Less   Growing Your Business Internally and/or Externally  Managing Your

Bisque Inventory, aka your “Wall of Real Estate”   Promotions that will $kyrocket Your $ales   What Really

Happens on Your Sales Floor: How to Optimize the Shopper’s Journey   WHAT!! NO PLAN??   Fusing with

Precut Glass Shapes & Designs  Home Sweet Home  PeekABoo Santa  Perfecting Pinch Pots  Sample

Success!  Sassy Screen Prints with Two Chicks & A Brush  Travel Beyond Your Studio Walls with Canvas!

 Triple Dog Dare – Adding Color to Silkscreened Designs  Down by the Sea  Merchandising Momentum 

MIX IT UP! Canvas Painting  Mythbusters! Are You in the Know?  Spiral Spin Art  System 96®  Using

Themed Glass Fusing to Generate Sales for all Seasons & all Customer  Techniques to make you money! 

5 Steps Away From Retiring Comfortably  Cash In On Classes: Using structured classes to generate client

loyalty and income  DING DING! BING BING! RING RING!  Glass and Frit and Paint  Oh My!  Hiring a

Manager  What, Why, When, How & More!  Living the Dream  AfterSchool Art  Confessions of an Email

Marketing: The Science Behind Boosting Conversion  Creative Road Mapping: The Secret to LongTerm

Success with Kathy, The Crafty Chica  Greens Mill Rustic Pumpkin Door Hanger  The Law of Online 

Social Media, Sales, and Ownership  Trendy Designs that Drive Business  Harnessing Facebook  Making

Magic Paper Designs in Glass  The Laws of Creative Retail  Copyrights, Branding and Consumers  You

can do that with Brushes?  Clay Puzzled Mug  Everything about your Kiln and then some  Instagram  The

True Reality Check for Studio Owners  APPS! Who knew you could do all this with an APP!  Cold Hands

Warm Heart  One Fire Pottery & Glass  Sample Success!

Order Your Copy Online Today!

www.ccsaonline.com

CONVENTION

CD

2015

Member Price Only $105

www.ccsaonline.com


Television 
Advertising

Customized for your studio

In 2014 we invested in getting ten (10) 30-second television
commercials produced.  These are generic commercials

available for you to purchase to air on your local television
and/or cable stations.   You order directly from the production
company and they deliver them to you within three business

days.  The cost is $175 per commercial and there is a fee of $30
for each television station you'd like them to email the

finished commercial to.  You can watch the commercials
available HERE and the password is ccsa.  

You can also download the form to order your by clicking HERE.

https://vimeo.com/album/2974853
https://cocsa.memberclicks.net/assets/CustomizedMarketing/order%20form%20for%20ccsa%20commercials.pdf


Each month we'll offer up a great new dish design.  It will be delivered

to your inbox ready to inspire and get those cash registers ringing!

 Designing Dishes is perfect for taking your customers painting skills to

the next level.   We'll provide you with stepbystep directions that will

result in amazing, one of kind projects!   Designing Dishes comes

complete with photos, ready to print directions, list of supplies and any

patterns needed.  All you need to do is print, make a sample and

schedule a class to teach it to your customers!  Designing Dishes is

designed to save you time and energy all while increasing sales!

Are you ready to let us make your life
easier?  Get your project today!

Designing Dishes is just $10 a month.  

Copyright CCSA

Copyright CCSA

Past Projects

Subscribe today!

www.ccsaonline.com

www.ccsaonline.com


Tell your personalized story with 
a monogram, message or slogan 

on bisque 'canvas', a perfect décor 
choice for weddings, home and 

seasonal celebrations.

Actual Embellie size
2" x 1.5" x .15"

A - Z and the symbols
#, !, ?, @ and & available

12 per case

The Mason jar craze began as a nod to simpler times and 
casual dining. Now there is no end to the many uses for this 
versatile tabletop staple.

48 Fresh New
 Bisque Designs!

Inspired by the freshness 
of a home-grown meal these 
farmer’s market-inspired designs 
are a wholesome addition to
your family’s table. Decorated with True Matte Pastels™

and French Dimensions™

Decorated with Envision® Glazes and French Dimensions™

35382 10 x10" Square Canvas  10" x 10" x 1.15"  6 per case
35383 10 x12" Canvas  10" x 12" x 1.25"  6 per case
35372 Mason Jar Spoon Rest  5.8" x 3.6" x .8"  6 per case
35373 Mason Jar Plate  5.5" x 9" x 1"  6 per case

Decorated with Concepts® Underglazes for Bisque and Pure Brilliance® Clear Glaze

35374 Half Pint Carton  3" x 3" x 3"  6 per case
35375 Half Quart Carton  3" x 3" x 6.7"  6 per case

35376 Butter Crock  4" x 4" x 4.25"  6 per case



Tell your personalized story with 
a monogram, message or slogan 

on bisque 'canvas', a perfect décor 
choice for weddings, home and 

seasonal celebrations.

Actual Embellie size
2" x 1.5" x .15"

A - Z and the symbols
#, !, ?, @ and & available

12 per case
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versatile tabletop staple.
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35372 Mason Jar Spoon Rest  5.8" x 3.6" x .8"  6 per case
35373 Mason Jar Plate  5.5" x 9" x 1"  6 per case

Decorated with Concepts® Underglazes for Bisque and Pure Brilliance® Clear Glaze
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